(a) Diagram for the principle of the ESCScanner algorithm, which is used to scan for enriched clusters of sgRNAs from the screen. ESCScanner calculates the probability of observing a pattern of sgRNA enrichment within a scanning window. Detected sgRNAs are shown in orange and enriched sgRNAs are shown in blue peaks. (b) ESCScanner plots are shown for the miR-142 region for the three biological replicates. Data for the Low-GFP samples are shown. Specifically, a 21-bp scanning window was used and the algorithm was applied independently to the three biological replicates. X-axis indicates the position of the center of the scanning window. Y-axis indicates the -log10 (probability). Horizontal black bars indicate the locations of mature miRNAs. Blue and red boxes indicate 5'-and 3'-hit regions. Yellow box highlights sgRNAs mapped to the pre-miR-142 region (including mature miR-142-5p and miR-142-3p, and loop region in between). Pink box indicates the position of the control 3' deletion (CtrlΔ3') for Supplementary (a) The saturation effect of the Molecular-Chipper-generated sgRNA library. The indicated number of mapped sequence reads were randomly selected from all sequence reads, and the number of unique sgRNAs was determined in each set of randomly selected sequences. Note that 12310 unique sgRNAs were observed with 160,000 randomly selected mapped deep sequencing reads. At this level, the median distance of neighboring NGG-PAM sgRNAs is 10 bp. (b) A histogram of the log2(enrichment) scores of all NGG-PAM sgRNAs in our library is shown. Data are based on all experimental pairs of samples (low-GFP, med-GFP and high-GFP versus neg-GFP). There were 2.1% of NGG-PAM sgRNAs with >1 of log2(enrichment).
miRNA construct Sense
Antisense Candidate sgRNAs were derived by the criteria in Methods. sgRNA: Sequences of sgRNAs, without first base of G. Only sgRNAs located before "NGG" PAM (hiligted in yellow) or "GTGG" PAM (hilighted in blue) are shown. Gene: The miRNA gene in which the sgRNA is located. Strand: The strand to which the sgRNA is mapped. "1" stands for "+" strand, "0" stands for "-" strand. 
GCGGAC GTCCGC

Unsorted
Primer Barcode: Barcode sequence in reverse PCR primer to amplily sgRNAs for deep sequencing. These barcodes are reverse complement of those listed in "Barcode". Screen populations: Cells with different GFP levels were sorted and/or re-sorted from the BaF3 miR-142-3p reporter cell line transduced by the sgRNA library in 3 biological replicates, sample 1, sample 2 and sample 3.
Barcode: Barcode sequence in sequencing reads.
Supplementary Table 3. Samples and Barcodes for Deep Sequencing
